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ACAT CredenTiAls  
HelP idenTify TAx PrePArers 
WHo exCeed irs sTAndArds

Choosing a tax and accounting 
professional

Choosing a tax and accounting professional 
is a decision that carries the same weight 
as selecting your doctor, your dentist, an 
attorney, or any other professional service 
provider. Most people would never hire a 
doctor, dentist, or lawyer without proven 
credentials. It shouldn’t be any different for 
tax preparers and accountants. 

The internal revenue service	(IRS)	recently	
established	minimum	standards	for	tax	preparers.	

Previously,	there	have	been	no	laws	or	requirements	
regulating	the	profession—anyone,	with	any	level	of	
experience,	could	have	been	a	paid	tax	preparer.	Now	
that	the	IRS	will	be	requiring	registration	and	testing	
of	all	paid	tax	preparers,	there	will	be	a	way	to	check	
on	and	confirm	a	tax	preparer	has	met	the	minimum	
IRS	requirements.	This	is	welcome	news	for	taxpay-
ers,	but	is	it	enough?		Would	you	be	comfortable	with	
a	doctor	who	barely	passed	medical	school?

The	IRS	minimum	standards,	which	will	regulate	all	
paid	preparers	by	2014,	cover	the	entry-level	basics		
of	tax	preparation	for	individuals	and	businesses,		
not	a	mastery	of	tax	procedures	and	practices.	

You	don’t	need	to	wait	until	2014	and	then	settle	
for	a	professional	who	meets	the	bare	minimum	
competency	standards.	There are already well- 
established credentials held by thousands of 
recognized tax preparers and accountants that 
demonstrate a competency that far exceeds  
irs standards,	providing	strong	assurance	of		
quality	tax	preparation	and	accounting	services		
to	taxpayers	who	hire	them.

Recognized nationally, earned voluntarily.

• Accredited Tax Advisor (ATA)

• Accredited Tax Preparer (ATP)

•  Accredited business Accountant/
Advisor (AbA)

• Accredited retirement Advisor (ArA)

Accreditation Council for 
Accountancy and Taxation® 
Credentials
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To	earn	an	ACAT	credential,	candidates	must	pass	
rigorous	examinations,	have	at	least	three	to	five	
years	practical	work	experience,	commit	to	ongoing	
professional	education,	adhere	to	a	Code	of	Ethics,	
and	demonstrate	a	high	level	of	experience	in	prepar-
ing	tax	returns	and	accounting.

Tax preparers and accountants holding these 
aCaT credentials have made a voluntary choice  
to earn them,	showing	their	ongoing	commitment	to	
continuing	professional	education	and	quality	client	

service.	ACAT’s	earned	
credentials	demonstrate	
higher	national	standards;	
a	mastery	of	accounting	
and	taxation	principles,	
procedures	and	prac-
tices;	and	professional	
knowledge	well	above	
and	beyond	the	IRS	
minimum	competency	
requirement.	

ACAT	credential	holders	
have	the	expertise	and	
qualifications	to	provide	
sound	and	accurate	
taxation	and	accounting	
advice	to	individuals	and	
to	small-medium	size	
businesses.	

TAx CredenTiAls
The	two	credentials	issued	by	the	Accreditation	
Council	for	Accountancy	and	Taxation	relevant	to	
most	taxpayers	are	the	Accredited	Tax	Preparer®	(ATP)	
and	Accredited	Tax	Advisor®	(ATA)	credentials.	These	
credentials	demonstrate	a	mastery	of	accounting,	tax,	
and	tax	planning	procedures	and	practices	that	far	
exceeds	IRS	tax	preparer	standards.	Taxpayers	can	be	
assured	that	anyone	holding	an	ATP	or	ATA	credential	
is	up-to-date	with	tax	law	and	is	far	more	skilled	and	
experienced	than	the	‘minimally	competent’	paid	
preparer	crowd.	

The	ACAT	tax	credential	examinations	test	knowledge	
about	the	most	arcane	and	complex	tax	provisions,	as	
well	as	“the	minimum”,	are	more	comprehensive–and	
cover	more	topic	areas–than	the	IRS	entry-level	
examinations.

 Accredited Tax Preparer® (ATP)
	 The	ATP	credential	is	held	by	practitioners	
who	have	a	thorough	knowledge	of	the	existing	tax	
code	and	the	preparation	of	individual	tax	returns.	
Their	expertise	covers	comprehensive	1040	issues	
(including	supporting	schedules,	self-employed	
returns,	etc.),	tax	planning,	and	ethics.

 Accredited Tax Advisor® (ATA)
	 The	ATA	credential	has	been	earned	by	
practitioners	who	can	handle	sophisticated	tax	plan-
ning	issues,	including	planning	for	owners	of	closely	
held	businesses,	planning	for	the	highly	compensated,	
choosing	qualified	retirement	plans	and	performing	
estate	tax	planning.	Their	expertise	covers	tax	returns	
for	individuals,	business	entities,	fiduciaries,	trusts	
and	estates,	as	well	as	tax	planning,	tax	consulting	and	
ethics.

By	2014,	when	all	paid	tax	preparers	need	to	be	in	full	
compliance	with	the	IRS,	Accredited	Tax	Preparers	
and	Accredited	Tax	Advisors	will	have	not	only	passed	
the	IRS	exams	for	basic	minimum	competency,	but	
also	have	voluntarily	passed	rigorous	ACAT	taxation	
examinations—setting	themselves	apart	from	other	tax	
preparers,	having	gone	above	and	beyond	by	achieving	
a	higher	level	of	professionalism	and	commitment	to	
ongoing	tax	education	and	updates	with	an	ACAT	
credential.

By 2014 all paid tax 

preparers will have to 

be in full compliance 

with the IRS. Accredited 

Tax Preparers and 

Accredited Tax Advisors 

have not only passed 

the IRS exams for basic 

minimum competency, 

but also have voluntarily 

passed rigorous ACAT 

taxation examinations—

setting themselves apart 

from other tax preparers.

Go to www.acatcredentials.org  
for a list of ACAT accredited professionals.

Credentialed professionals offer  
HiGHer levels of serviCe
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 AbA Accredited business   
 Accountant/Advisor® 

The	Accredited	Business	Accountant/Advisor®	(ABA)	
is	a	prestigious	national	professional	accounting	
credential.	ABAs	specialize	in	accounting	services	
for	individuals	and	small-	to	medium-size	businesses	
and	are	professionals	who	have	a	thorough,	tested	
knowledge	and	technical	proficiency	in	the	financial	
accounting,	financial	reporting,	financial	statement	
preparation,	taxation,	managerial	accounting,	business	
consulting	services,	business	law,	and	ethics.	

Accredited	Business	Accountants	and	Advisors	are	
qualified	professionals	who	passed	the	rigorous	
Comprehensive Examination for Accreditation in 
Accountancy	and	are	required	to	earn	higher	levels		
of	ongoing	continuing	professional	education.		

Other	than	the	CPA,	the	ABA	is	the	only	nationally	
recognized	accounting	credential.	

The ABA is accredited by the National Commission for 
Certifying Agencies (NCCA), an independent resource 
recognized as the authority on accreditation standards for 
professional certification organizations and programs.

 Accredited retirement Advisor®

	 Attention	to	seniors	and	their	financial	
needs	and	to	those	planning	for	retirement	in	the	
near	future	has	never	been	more	important.	The	
Accredited	Retirement	Advisor®	(ARA)	is	the	only	
national	credential	exclusively	for	tax	and	accounting	
professionals	that	meets	the	needs	of	this	market.

The	ARA	credential	is	earned	by	practitioners	who	
have	passed	the	exam	and	have	experience	and	a	
thorough	knowledge	and	expertise	in	preparing	
clients	for	retirement;	financial	aspects	of	aging;	
the	essentials	of	estate	and	trust	planning;	choosing	
appropriate	retirement	plans;	financial	planning;	
and	government	assistance	programs.	In	addition,	
Accredited	Retirement	Advisors	have	demonstrated	
customer	sensitivity	and	communication	skills.

individual 1040 exam

small business exam

experience requirement

Continuing Professional 
development & education 
requirement

Adhere to a Code of ethics

voluntary or required

irs Minimum standards

1040 basics, schedules A & b, 
the earned income Tax Credit

1040 basics, schedules C, e 
and f, other small business 
income items

no prior experience required

15 hours every year  
(less than 2 days per year)

yes

required

Accredited Tax Preparer

1040 basics in the irs exams 
plus comprehensive 1040 
issues, self-employed returns, 
tax planning, AMT, ethics

At least 3 years experience

72 hours every 3 years  
(24 hours per year)

yes

voluntary

Accredited Tax Advisor

irs exam basics plus 
sophisticated tax planning 
issues, corporate returns, 
estate returns, alternative 
minimum tax, partnerships 
retirement plans, estates & 
trusts, ethics

At least 5 years experience

90 hours every 3 years  
(30 hours per year)

yes

voluntary



About ACAT
The Accreditation Council for Accountancy 
and Taxation® (ACAT) was established in �97� 
as a non-profit, independent, testing, accrediting 
and monitoring organization. The Council seeks 
to identify professionals in independent practice 
who specialize in providing financial, accounting 
and taxation services to individuals and small- to 
mid-size businesses. Professionals receive ac-
creditation through examination and maintain 
their accreditation through commitment to a 
significant program of continuing professional 
education and adherence to the Council’s Code 
of Ethics and Rules of Professional Conduct.

ACAT is affiliated with the national society of 
Accountants, headquartered in Alexandria, VA. 

ACAT Mission 
To accredit professionals who have demonstrated 
knowledge of the principles, practices, and ethi-
cal standards of accounting, taxation, information 
technology and related financial services in order  
to maintain the highest level of service to the 
public; to promote the value, recognition and 
use of the ACAT credentials; and to protect the 
ability to use the earned credential.

The Accreditation Council for Accountancy and Taxation 
posts a list of its accredited professionals at  

www.acatcredentials.org or you may call ACAT  
toll free at 888-�89-776�.

�0�0 N. Fairfax Street, Alexandria, VA �����-��7�

Phone: 888.�89.776�   fAx: 70�.��9.�98�   
eMAIl: info@acatcredentials.org   

web: www.acatcredentials.org

Above & Beyond IRS Standards


